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From the Editors desk
I was really privileged to
have Christmas with
most of my children last
year. One of the things
that many Officers face
is that as they travel they
often move without their
children as for many
reasons they stay
Major
behind. When we moved
Margaret Stafford
from Pretoria my
daughter Nicole wanted
to complete her varsity time in Pretoria and so
opted to stay with friends. And so the scattering
begins. Then when we were moved from Port
Elizabeth my twin boys had already completed
their university studies but wanted to settle in
Port Elizabeth.
As parents it’s such a joy when your children
thrive. When they begin to make very adult
decisions – like buying a house – or getting
married, and you can relax knowing that they
are making good choices. But it’s also so
difficult to get to terms with the leaving.
As I was reflecting on this I thought about
Christmas and how this moment in time was a
decision made by the Father and the Son. A
moment when Son would leave Father and
become flesh and dwell among us. Only when
he arrives at the age of 33 will he say to His
Father “restore to me the glory I had in your
presence. (John 17:5) that we really get a
glimpse of what Jesus gave up.

Later in Philippians Paul would again describe
the mindset of Christ and challenge us to take on
the same mindset in that though he was truly and
properly God he chose to take on humanity and
become our Saviour.
Leaving and cleaving is also a discussion point
in this month’s War Cry as we look at marriage
and what God requires from this life long
relationship. You will read a synopsis of the
General’s New Year’s Message in which he calls
us to: (The full video is available on the
General’s Facebook page or on the War Cry
Facebook page)
Be Ready:
Be Engaged:

to serve
be an agent of change and
a witness to God’s grace
Be Accountable: Take responsibility – raise
and nurture every
generation show compassion and inclusion in
all you do.
January had been the big move month with a
number of Officers (some brand new) moving to
new appointments. We pray that they will find
salvationists ready for war as we take up the
challenge to “Win the world for Jesus”.
February is a month we traditionally call the
month of love as we remember St. Valentine and
send messages of love to one another.
Whatever you are doing over the next few
month may your motto be – What Would Jesus
Do?
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Message from the General
General Peddle’s New Year message
(synopsis of video message taken from
https://www.salvationarmy.org/
ihq/news/inr010119)

General
Brian Peddle

MISSION must be the priority ‘however
and wherever we connect with The
Salvation Army’, says the international
leader of the organisation, General Brian
Peddle, in his 2019 New Year message.
The message can be watched on the
General’s Facebook page and on YouTube
and Vimeo.

Call to Mission ‘I believe we need to be ready for what God wants
to do with us and through us,’ the General affirms at the start of
this new year. ‘This is a call to prayer, a call to holiness and a call
to be “battle-ready” now. There is an urgency to this call that
cannot be ignored. Men, women and children need Jesus.’
The message also sets out how Salvationists, volunteers, advisory
board members, employees and others connected with the
movement in 131 countries worldwide must be engaged in
working out The Salvation Army’s international mission
statement. Building on the legacy of The Whole World
Mobilising campaign which ran throughout 2017 and 2018, the
General explains: ‘This is a call to serve, a call to worship and a
call to confidence in the gospel. The two-fold objectives of
“preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ” and “meeting human needs
without discrimination” are central to our international mission
statement.’ He exhorts viewers to ‘ensure these are our missional
priority – our way of life … we must be ambassadors for Christ.’

The General’s Call to Mission concludes with a challenge to ‘take
responsibility’. General Peddle describes this as ‘a call to raise
and nurture every generation, a call to costly compassion, and a
call to inclusion’, speaking passionately about his personal desire
to see The Salvation Army grow.
‘That will be accomplished only through identifying, equipping,
empowering and discipling our young people as well as those
who are poised to be future leaders,’ acknowledges the General.
‘We must be unequivocal about speaking up for those without a
voice, be bold in seeking justice, and be generous with our time,
material resources and redemptive action. We must be beyond
reproach in our behaviour – both in the public forum and in that
which is seen and known only by God. Our mission is nondiscriminatory. The gospel is for the whosoever. Our ministries
are for all.’
Wrapping up the message, the General makes a personal
invitation to ‘join me in this fight as One Army – The Salvation
Army that God has called us to be. Each of us a transformative
influence right where God has placed us. Each of us ready,
engaged and taking personal responsibility for God's call on us –
individually and as the Body of Christ. Each of us looking
expectantly to see God at work in us and among us.’
Watch the General’s message and read/download the Call to
Mission at sar.my/calltomission

TMP

TMP 136
The Vision: The Salvation Army in the Southern Africa Territory
is a vibrant movement with people of integrity, coming alongside
communities, enabling growth and transformation of the whole
person through the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
This is the third article in the series of three that launches the new
Territorial Mission Plan. The first article described the new TMP
136 and included the Territorial vision statement. (Noted above)
It also included the three goals:
* All Salvation Army units are active in their communities,
facilitating transformation.
*All Salvationists are equipped (confident, competent &
inspired) to facilitate transformation.
* The Salvation Army is growing in quality and quantity.
Lastly, the six key focus areas were listed:
* Evangelism
* Discipleship
* Youth & Children
* Leadership Development
* Community Engagement
* Stewardship
The second article provided direction on how each corps and
institution are to complete the Mission Review Plan. This is the
actual form that reviews the previous year activities so that the
corps leadership can set plans and goals for 2019. By now this
should have been completed. 5511884 © Monika3stepsahead - Dreamstime.com
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Beginning in January the leadership of the 2 0 1 8 - 2 0 2 0
corps and institutions are ready for action
and implementation. By God's help and
ready hands, all Salvationists and those who attend the corps
begin to mobilize. You will find that mobilizing energizes each
person and excitement builds for all ages. The community
around your Army learns more about the Lord and soon the entire
neighborhood hears the Gospel and responds to the Good News!
So regardless of which plans and goals you have made for 2019,
transformation can take place in your communities and our Army
will grow in quality and quantity.
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Admit
your
need.
Believe
in
Christ.
Commit
yourself to
Christ.

For all have sinned and
fall short of the glory
of God.
s 3:23

Roman

Believe in the Lord
Jesus, and you will
be saved.
Acts 16

:31

Yet to all who received
Him... He gave the
right to become
children of God
12
John 1:
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refresh
By Major Robert Wright

“Did you win dad?” my six year old son asked me after a finished
a grueling 95km bicycle race through the streets of Johannesburg
late last year. How do you explain to kids that their dad just
finishing was an achievement, in itself?
Although I had trained hard, had decent equipment and felt ready
for the ride, the summer heat of near 40°Celsius was intense and
sapped every last ounce of energy out my body. There were times
I wondered if I could finish the race, but gratefully kind people
with garden hoses and jugs of cold water were on the road, ready
to cool us down along the way. Just when I felt like giving up, the
cool water sprayed over my body seemed like a life-giving
injection that kept me going for another few kilometers. The
refreshing cold water rejuvenated my body and mind, helping me
finish the race that day.
It’s the nature of life that we all get tired and weary at times.
Where we were once energetic and full of passion about the goals
and dreams for our lives, obstacles come our way, life gets tough
and the pressure seems to crush us. It happens to us spiritually too.
At one time spiritually on fire - prepared to do any and everything
for Jesus - at times we become weary in doing good. It’s not that
we’ve fully rejected Jesus or his work in our lives, but we truly
need refreshing, rejuvenation, a spiritual reawakening.
This weariness, the loss of vision and passion even affects us as
the church. You just need to read Revelations 2 and 3 to see how
once vibrant churches who did incredible things for God, can fall
into apathy and even spiritual death. Commissioner Conrad’s call
to us as The Salvation Army Southern Africa for Rejuvenation is
greatly needed, as individuals, as Corps and as an organization as
a whole. We need to be refreshed, rejuvenated and made alive
once again.
Even young people can be affected, read Isaiah 40:30-31 (NLT)
“Even youths will become weak and tired, and young men will
fall in exhaustion.

But those who trust in the Lord will find new strength. They will
soar high on wings like eagles. They will run and not grow weary.
They will walk and not faint.”
Praise God! Weariness is not the end of the story, because as we
trust in God we can find new strength. The bible tells us that there
are daily promises of refreshing; Lamentations 3:22-23 (NLT)
“The faithful love of the Lord never ends! His mercies never
cease. Great is his faithfulness; his mercies begin afresh each
morning.”
Despite what has happened before, regardless of the pain that
overwhelms us all, even our own sins that entangle us and pull us
back, as individuals and as an Army called by God we have a
mission greater than ourselves. Let us pray for refreshing, for
rejuvenation so we may fulfil our purpose and our mission,
souring like eagles, running, walking but never fainting.
My prayer for us as individuals, as young people in our Army, for
our movement as a whole; that God’s Spirit will wash over us
again, bringing true refreshing and rejuvenation. May we
Reclaim our identity as children of God, his Army on a mission.
May God Revive us once again, breathing life into
our souls through his word, through worship,
prayer and genuine repentance.
May God Restore the broken walls in our lives, in
our families, our sexuality and even our
communities? Lastly may God Renew our
purpose and mission, as we journey, even hustle
with God on our side, serving his people and
reaching a broken world with the gospel of hope.
In 2019 and beyond, let us hold to this promise;
Galatians 6:9 (NIV) “Let us not become weary in
doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a
harvest if we do not give up.”
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In 2016, The Salvation Army Southern Africa Territory
established a project aimed at the youth in Southern Africa. This
was project was supported by TSA Norwegian Territory.
Looking at the youth unemployment rate in South Africa, which
stands at 38.2%, the aim of the project is to capacitate young
people to become young leaders in their own communities. We
have sponsored 3 groups of young people (male and female
between 18 and 35 of age) from 3 respective Divisions, to start
their own local businesses.
The long term goal of the project is to contribute towards the
social economic transformation of unemployed and out-ofschool youth through equipping them with knowledge, resources
and skills for development. The young people have acquired
adequate skills in entrepreneurship enabling them to organize,
manage and run viable income generating activities; understand
the meaning - and learn about the necessary qualities of
leadership, and have access to adequate information and
knowledge to engage on social justice issues in their own local
community, and a platform established from which to do so.

Historically, the Southern Africa Territory’s youth work has been
aimed primarily at those still attending school, with very little
resources or help for varsity students and those over 21 who no
longer attend recognised youth activities. Youth and Children
have been a priority for the Salvation Army since inception, so it
is imperative that the Salvation Army seek to reach and mobilise
this group of young people with effective programmes that speak
to all aspects of their lives.
Young people have not been active participants in their
communities, they are discouraged because they are not
involved. Through this Capacity Building Project, we seek to get
them actively involved in confronting issues that their
communities are facing. They need to inform change and drive it
for the transformation of their communities.
This project is meant to motivate young people to get up and start
being active participants in their communities. Community
leaders have rallied behind these young people which was a great
outcome. We hope that this pilot project inspires more young
people to venture into entrepreneurship when opportunities are
given.

Catherine Booth Shisanyama

Limpopo building
chicken run

Limpopo building structure
to put up tank
Langeloop project
pigery
Limpopo team
working together
FEBRUARY 2019
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Rejuvenation... The Journey continues!
Message from the Territorial Commander
In 2011, after robust facilitation and many
assessments and planning meetings
throughout the territory - we embarked on a
five-year Territorial Strategic Plan which
would propel The Salvation Army Southern
Africa Territory on a journey towards
becoming
Commissioner
Keith W. Conrad

“A vibrant movement with people of
integrity, coming alongside communities,
enabling growth and transformation of the
whole person through the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.”

I want to see more young people in our corps, appointed to senior
Local Officership – Young people whom God will use to take The
Salvation Army in this territory to greater heights!
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT.
It is my vision that every Corps in our beautiful land will live up to its
reputation as “Salt” and “Light” in the community where God has
placed us!

We will continue to heed the command of Jesus to go into the world
and make disciples of all nations!

We must push back the darkness, which is pervading our
communities! We as The Salvation Army must stand up against the
social evils, which are destroying and breaking up families! With our
“sleeves rolled up”, we must engage our communities to alleviate
poverty, fight social injustice and rescue the lost, the last and the
least!

During these last five years of the TSP being implemented, we have
seen tremendous achievements in our mission across the five key
focus areas, with still much to be accomplished.

I call upon every Salvationist in every Corps to connect with your
local community to bring about transformation of the whole person
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ!

Whilst there is still darkness and sin in the world, there is still much
work to be done! We must continue to soldier on!

Lastly, I am calling on all Salvationists to be good STEWARDS. We
must be a financially independent territory, which uses our resources
to advance our mission!

Like the founder and first General of The Salvation Army said those
many years ago: “Whilst there is still one lost soul without God, I'll
fight!” So must we, continue the fight!
The mandate and our mission is still the same…
To Save Souls,
Grow Saints, and
Serve suffering humanity!
Therefore, my dear Salvationists and friends, we cannot drop the ball
now - Our fight must continue!
We must build on the success of the Territorial Strategic Plan and
with the same overarching vision and three goals, we must continue
to advance God's mission in the Army in these 6 key focus areas:
EVANGELISM AND DISCIPLESHIP
We must get people saved and help them to become like Jesus! Save
Souls and Grow Saints is our highest priority!
Jesus said; “Go, and make disciples of all nations and teach them!”
Every corps in every division, everywhere where The Salvation
Army is located, we must mobilize our forces and share the good
news to all people that Jesus saves!
YOUTH AND CHILDREN in our corps and centres must be given
the opportunity to become what Jesus wants them to be!
We have dynamic young people full of potential for Jesus!
We must empower our young people to know Jesus more and live
transformed lives, making Godly decisions in their daily lives, and
we must engage our young people in the mission and leadership of
The Salvation Army!

We must live sacrificially and give sacrificially so the mission of God
will be fulfilled!
As Salvationists, we must ourselves take pride in our social
expressions in our children’s homes, our old age homes our hospitals
and clinics and our many other expressions and the corps where we
worship God. Let us be good stewards of the work that God has set
before us!
I want to call upon The Salvation Army Southern Africa Territory to
fully engage with this Territorial Mission Plan – that as we engage
with this TMP for the next three years from now until 2020, we will
see God's hand propelling us in His mission, advancing His kingdom
from good to great!
My vision is that of an Army of Salvationists REJUVENATED by
the Holy Spirit, living out our calling as soldiers of Jesus, vibrantly
proclaiming the Good News of Salvation to South Africa,
introducing men and women, boys and girls to the love of Jesus! My
vision is of an Army of Salvationists who has a deep love for Jesus,
the poor and the lonely, and who are committed to holy living! I have
a vision of an Army moving forward using the Territorial Mission
Plan 136, to RECLAIM, REVIVE, RESTORE AND RENEW that,
which have been lost, and God will help us!
For as long as our communities are still plunged in darkness and
despair, we must through the TMP, continue to SAVE SOULS,
GROW SAINTS AND SERVE SUFFERING HUMANITY! For this
is what God has raised us up to be!
God bless you all!
God bless the Southern Africa Territory!
God bless The Salvation Army!

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT.
We must IDENTIFY people and young people with leadership
potential and gifting, DEVELOP these potential leaders and allow
them to SERVE as competent leaders in The Salvation Army!
We must not be afraid to appoint young leaders, who have potential
and are gifted, into senior roles!
6
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Bible Challenge 2018 - Testimony
From Nathaniel Masango
Two young people gave their testimonies at the Bible Challenge one
of them was Nathaniel Masango. The other was Mamane Khumalo.
Good afternoon, my name is Nathaniel Masango. I am eleven years
old and I am a Junior Solider at the Johannesburg City Corps. I am a
child of God, I love the Lord and I know He loves me too.

Nathaniel Masango
with the TC and TPWM

The Lord has been with me since birth and today I am grateful that I
know Jesus Christ as my Lord and Saviour.
When I was told about the Bible Challenge I was very excited because
I know that I was going to learn more about the Kingdom of God. By
reading the book of Mark as I prepared for the Bible Challenge I now
know that Jesus Christ loves me and came into this world to die for my
sins. Mark 1:38. Christ Jesus came into this world to save sinners.
Preparing for the Bible Challenge has also taught me that if I trust the
Lord nothing is impossible. Mark 10:27. With man this is impossible
but with God all things are possible.
I now know that Jesus Christ was crucified for me and that I can live
my life for him and help others know that God loves them and can
forgive them their sins. I can now confidently share with friends the
love of the Lord so that they, too, can be saved.
From the book of Mark I have also learnt that I must be kind, loving
and forgive those that are mean to me. The Lord will always protect
my family and I from danger.
God bless

The 2019 Tournament of Roses Parade will be The Salvation
Army's 100th consecutive year of marching – we are told that we
are the first band to reach this milestone!! We have a lot of exciting
plans that we would like to share with the group! The Salvation
Army is now active in 130 Countries throughout the world, so in
order to celebrate our centennial march we are representing The
Salvation Army with a GLOBAL BAND! We have 340 young
people, aged approximately 14 – 30 traveling from every
continent in the world (except Antarctica) to come and play
together on the parade route. New Zealand, Australia, Canada, the
UK, India, Brazil, Jamaica, S. Africa and the USA will be
represented!
We are maximizing this opportunity of having all of these young
people together and teaching a week long Music School!
Bandmasters from around the world will be flying in to share their
expertise with these young people who all LOVE music and
banding. They will perform in a concert at the end of the week
before traveling down to San Diego to also perform there.
#TSA_RoseParadeBand
FEBRUARY 2019
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Calling! All Junior Soldiers between the ages of 7-14 years! Are you
ready for the Junior Soldier Bible Challenge adventure 2019? Get ready to
join our friends Thabo and Tina and as they continue to read, study and
memorize Scripture!
The book of Acts is filled with AMAZING adventures just for you. As we
follow in the footsteps of Peter, John, and Paul you will see the work of the
Holy Spirit in building his church and advancing the Gospel. We'll learn
how we too can live a powerful life serving Jesus as the Holy Spirit
empowers us. The Book of Acts covers lessons from the early church after Jesus ascended to
heaven and believers received the gift of the Holy Spirit.
So grab some friends and start reading the Book of Acts and the Adventurers Book 2
lessons whilst you sign up for the Junior Soldier Bible Challenge. Ask your Sunday School
leader (YPSM) or your Junior Soldier Sergeant to help you with all the other important
information you need to know, in order for you to be part of this great adventure, filled
with lots of even bigger surprises and prizes!

L
GOSPE
OF
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We, at the Youth Department look forward to hearing and seeing all the fun and creative
ways in which you will make progress with your Divisional Bible Challenges and
activities. Remember to share what's happening at your Sunday school, your Corps or in
your community on the Youth Department Code Red FB page or,
o r ( 0 7 6 4 0 3 9 7 0 8 ) u s a t t h e Yo u t h
Department, as we'd love to hear about
your Corps activities.

TERRITORIAL BIBLE CHALLENGE CHAMPIONSHIP 2018
(8 December 2018)

ONE
THING

The change you want cannot be
found on your own, but can only
be made possible with God’s help.

Can you identify one thing you need to give up as you've started
this new year. What is the one thing in their life that is holding
them back from having a closer walk with the Lord or having a
relationship with him at all?
The rich young ruler: Luke 18:18-27
Can you think of your most valuable possession? –eg Cell phone,
favorite toy, etc. Sometimes we love other things more than
Jesus. Our treasured possessions can sometimes get in the way
of loving Him with our whole heart.
We are going to see Jesus tell a young man to leave all of his
treasured possessions to follow Him. I wonder what he will do…
Jesus wanted the man to resolve to give up this thing so he could
fully follow Jesus. Can you guess what that one thing was?”
Read Luke 18:18-27 and answer
the following:
1. “What is the question the
man asked Jesus?”
2. “How did Jesus answer his
question?”
Read verses 19-20.
3. “What was the man's reply?”
4. “Yet what did Jesus tell the man he still needed to do?”
Jesus told the rich man to give up everything he owned to follow
Jesus. This is the 'one thing' the man had
left to do before he could have eternal life.
The rich ruler was sad because he was very
rich and he did not want to give all of his
possessions up to follow Jesus.

CONGRATULATIONS
1st Place
Goodwood Corps - Western Cape
2nd Place
Mid KZN Division team 2
3rd Place
PE Central Corps - Eastern Cape Division

Jesus does not give us a list of things to do in
order to get into heaven. There is no to-do list to tick off. But you
might wonder then why did Jesus ask this man to do something
to receive eternal life? Jesus knew that this wealthy man was
8
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being held back by his
many possessions. His
great wealth was the 'one
thing' that was keeping
his heart hard. Jesus
knew this man's heart
would not want to follow
Jesus until his possessions had been given
away.”
To be a true follower of Christ and
receive eternal life we must give our whole heart to Him. This
rich young ruler was willing to give most of his heart and life to
Jesus, but not all of it. His wealth was the 'one thing' keeping him
from following Jesus with his whole heart.”
“Is there one thing holding you back from following Jesus with
your whole heart? Maybe you are not a follower of Jesus yet
because you do not want to give up your sin and repent? The
'one thing' you need to resolve to do this new year is to give up
your sin and believe in Jesus' death on the cross to save you. Your
'one thing' to give up is your sin. This new year may be the year
you choose a new life in Christ!”
Jesus does not leave us to give up that 'one thing' all on our own
and by our own strength. He knows we cannot do it on our own,
but we need his help. Ask Jesus for help to give up your 'one
thing' to Him. Pray for Him to help you give up your 'one thing'
this year, so that you can have a relationship with Him or so you
can have a closer relationship with him. The more you come to
know Jesus and love Him, the better you will be able to have a
heart that would give up everything for Him. None of us can give
up our 'one thing' all on our own. We need His help every day.
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Jesus, but not all of it. His wealth was the 'one thing' keeping him
from following Jesus with his whole heart.”
“Is there one thing holding you back from following Jesus with
your whole heart? Maybe you are not a follower of Jesus yet
because you do not want to give up your sin and repent? The
'one thing' you need to resolve to do this new year is to give up
your sin and believe in Jesus' death on the cross to save you. Your
'one thing' to give up is your sin. This new year may be the year
you choose a new life in Christ!”
Jesus does not leave us to give up that 'one thing' all on our own
and by our own strength. He knows we cannot do it on our own,
but we need his help. Ask Jesus for help to give up your 'one
thing' to Him. Pray for Him to help you give up your 'one thing'
this year, so that you can have a relationship with Him or so you
can have a closer relationship with him. The more you come to
know Jesus and love Him, the better you will be able to have a
heart that would give up everything for Him. None of us can give
up our 'one thing' all on our own. We need His help every day.
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Officer’s Councils

Fun fellowship at Bible Challenge
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Retireds:

Captain Behuel Masala
14 years active service

Captain Mzamo Mambukwe
14 years active service

Captain Nandipha Mambukwe
14 years active service

Major Collette Leitch
26 years active service

Long service recognition:

Envoy Coral Yon receives a
certificate of appreciation
for her service on the Island
of St. Helena

Major Mandlenkosi Dlamini
25 years active service

Major Iris Zungu
25 years active service

Major Rosannah Ntshangase
25 years active service

Love and Marriage go together
like a horse and carriage?
By Major Margaret Stafford
We have four children and over the last few years we have seen
our daughter get married and our son get married. We have had
the privilege of praying for these young lives as they pledge
themselves to one another. This year we have another wedding as
my second son gets married.
Marriage, says God, is a coming together of two individuals to
form one whole. (Genesis 2:24) It’s meant to be a life time
commitment and it's a bit scary that the words matrimony and
monotony seem to be so close to one another, but do not fear the
act of marriage is anything but monotony.
I’ve watched as my children have had to navigate the world of
making compensation for another person being in their bubble
space. Compensation means – amongst other things “something
that counterbalances or makes up for an undesirable or
unwelcome state of affairs.”
I’ve watched as they have had to learn to compromise while
compensating for their mate's “weaknesses” or “differences”.
And of course I have seen them contribute in so many ways to
making sure the marriage makes it through the difficult patches. I
have seen them honour one another and respect each other's
opinions without compromising their standards.
None of this has been easy as they have learnt what it means to
leave and to cleave. To leave behind some bad habits that could
come into their new union. They have had to leave their home and
move in with a person who has had a different home life from
their own. Things your parents allowed may not be what your
partner's parents allowed. Things that were normal, like meal
times, may have to change. And we all know that change is never
easy.
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Marriage is a taking of one person from where they were and
putting that person into a brand new place where life has to be
different. In Genesis 2 Eve is taken from Adam and given to
Adam and Adam rightly realises that this is bone of my bone and
flesh of my flesh. We will later be told to love and respect one
another because marriage is a picture of the union between the
church (that’s you and me) and Christ.
A husband must love His wife as Christ loved the church.
(Ephesians 5:25) We know that Christ taught his disciples how to
live holy lives, He lived his life as a living testimony of those
teachings and He had a great relationship with His heavenly
Father. He committed everything to God is prayer and He was
fair and just. Any woman in a relationship where love, respect
and honour is given will find it very easy to submit to that
leadership.
A note to the “in laws” give your children enough space to make
their own mistakes. Allow them to discover their spouse in a
unique way. Be ready for a word of encouragement but respect
the choice made by your child.
God has put into place a way that we should do life. He has
carefully allowed us to make mistakes, to learn from experience
but there are some laws that have to step up to the top in all of our
relationships. We have to “love the Lord our God with all of our
hearts, minds, and bodies and we have to love our neighbour as
we love ourselves.”
When we get that right – to love God and then our neighbour we
will understand that there is no place in God’s plan for an abusive
marriage. The love God expects from a man to a woman and a
woman to a man is to be as careful with them as you are with your
own body. To love, honour and respect one another leads to a
marriage covered in salt (grace).
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Major Naomi Malinga
30 years active service

Major Elizabeth Rossouw
40 years long service award

Major John Rossouw
40 years long service award

Major Lenah Jwili
40 years long service award

Promoted to Major

Lt. Moses Skosana
BTH

Gazette

Major Themba Mahlobo
BTH

Photo’s outstanding: Commissioner Marieke Venter (30 years service)
and Major Diann Jones (40 years service)

APPOINTMENTS
Messengers of the Gospel
Effective 03 January 2019
Lieutenant Londiwe Gumede is appointed Corps Officer of Thohoyandou Corps and
Crèche in the Limpopo Division.
Lieutenants Gerald & Thandokazi Kabade is appointed Corps Officers of
Mangaung Corps in the Central Division.
Lieutenant Thandeka Khumalo is appointed Corps Officer of Vosloorus Corps in the
Central Division.
Lieutenant Khwezi Maphumulo is appointed Assistant Officer of Carl Sithole Centre
in the Central Division.
Lieutenant Makhosi Mdluli is appointed Corps Officer of Steenbok Corps in the
Mpumalanga & Swaziland Division.
Lieutenants Owen & Rebecca Mutize is appointed Corps Officer of South Rand
Corps in the Central Division.
Lieutenant Forgiveness Ndlovu is appointed Corps Officer of Mamelodi Corps in the
Central Division.
Lieutenant Miranda Ndlovu is appointed Corps Officer of Khambi Corps in the North
KwaZulu Natal Division.
Lieutenant Siphiwe Shezi is appointed Corps Officer of Witbank Corps in the Central
Division.
Lieutenant Mandisa Zulu is appointed Corps Officer of Mandeni Corps in the Eastern
KwaZulu Natal Division.
Messengers of Compassion out-training appointment
Effective 03 January 2019
Cadet Phumzile Ndlovu Assistant Cadet to the Administrators of Carl Sithole Centre
in the Central Division is appointed as Cadet in charge of Meadowlands Corps in the
Central Division.
Effective 03 January 2019
Major Thomas Sesedi Administrator of Carl Sithole Centre and Divisional
Programme Secretary is appointed full time as Divisional Programme Secretary of
Central Division.
Major Dominica Sesedi Administrator of Carl Sithole Centre is appointed as
Divisional Home League Secretary in Central Division.
Majors Shadrack and Rosannah Ntshangase Corps Officers of Nongoma Circuit are
appointed Administrators of Carl Sithole Centre.
Effective 01 February 2019
Major Lenah Jwili Divisional Commander and Director of Women’s Ministries of
Northern KwaZulu Natal is appointed as Divisional Commander and Director of
Women's Ministries of Central Division.
Major Thomas Dlamini Divisional Commander of Eastern KwaZulu Natal is
appointed as Divisional Commander of Northern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Major Doris Dlamini Divisional Director of Women’s Ministries in Eastern KwaZulu
Natal Division is appointed as Divisional Director of Women’s Ministries of Northern
KwaZulu Natal Division.
Major Phelelani Khathi Corps Officer of Catherine Booth Corps is appointed as
Divisional Commander of Eastern KwaZulu Natal Division.
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Captain Nokuthula Khathi Corps Officers of Catherine Booth Corps is appointed as
Divisional Director of Women’s Ministries of Eastern KwaZulu Natal Division.
Major Elizabeth Ngcobo Divisional Director of Women’s Ministries of Limpopo
Division is appointed Corps Officer of Nongoma Circuit in Northern KwaZulu Natal.
Major Albert Shekwa® is appointed (pro-term) to Limpopo Division as Divisional
Commander.
Major Peggy Shekwa® is appointed (pro-term) to Limpopo Division as Divisional
Director of Women’s Ministries
Effective 15 January 2019
Lieut. Colonels Lalbulliana Tlau and Lalnunhlui Khawlhring Officers of India
Eastern Territory currently serving as Secretary for Business Administration and
Statistician and Retired Officers Secretary in that territory are appointed:
Lieut Colonel Lalbulliana Tlau appointed as Secretary for Business Administration at
Territorial Headquarters. Lieut Colonel Lalnunhlui Khawlhring appointed as Secretary
for Spiritual Life Development and Territorial Statistician at Territorial Headquarters.
Captain Heather Rossouw will be released from her additional appointment as
Territorial Statistician
Lieut. Colonels Dennis and Lynn Gensler, Secretary for Business and Assistant
Secretary for Personnel/ Retired Officer's Secretary will be taking up new appointment
responsibilities in their home territory USA Eastern Territory after the conclusion of
their term of International service in Southern Africa Territory.
PROMOTIONS TO THE RANK OF MAJOR
Captain Brendan Browski
Captain Leanne Browski
Captain Darren Huke
Captain Colleen Huke
Captain Constance Mbane
Captain Robert Wright
Captain Nhlanhla Ziqubu
Captain Priscilla Ziqubu
Captain Wendy Clack
LONG SERVICE RECOGNITION
25 Years of service
Major Mandlenkosi Dlamini
Major Rosannah Ntshangase
30 Years of service
Commissioner Marieke Venter
35 Years of service
Major Johannes Raselalome
40 Years of service
Major Diann Jones
Major John Rossouw

Major Iris Zungu
Major Naomi Malinga
Major Veliswa Raselalome
Major Lenah Jwili
Major Elizabeth Rossouw

ICO DELEGATEe
Major Robert Wright will be attending International College for Officers, Session
241 in London for the period of 10th April to 20th May 2019.
Major Priscila Ziqubu will be attending International College for Officers, Session
242 in London for the period of 10th July to 19th August 2019.
BREAVEMENT
Major Keslina Buthlezi (R) has been promoted to glory on Friday, 23 November
2018.
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My vision:
By Commissioner K. Conrad
Territorial Commander

My vision is that we are an Army of Salvationists
· REJUVENATED by the Holy Spirit,
· Living out our calling as soldiers of Jesus
· Vibrantly proclaiming the Good News of Salvation to South Africa
· Introducing men and women, boys and girls to the love of Jesus

My vision is of an Army of Salvationists whose
deep love for Jesus is seen in their love for and service to:
· The poor
· The lonely
· The marginalised
All expressed by a love for God
and commitment to Holy Living.

ejuvenation
RECLAIM REVIVE
RESTORE RENEW

KEY FOCUS AREAS

EVANGELISM

DISCIPLESHIP

Equip and go

Know and grow

Let's use the Territorial Mission Plan 136 to
RECLAIM, REVIVIE, RESTORE AND RENEW
All that has been lost or never begun,
and God will help us!
For as long as our communities are
plunged in darkness and despair,
we must, using the TMP continue to
SAVE SOULS, GROW SAINTS,
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
AND SERVE SUFFERING HUMANITY!
Identify, develop and serve
For this is what God has raised us to be.

2018 - 2020

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

STEWARDSHIP

Connect and change

Give and own

YOUTH & CHILDREN
Empower and engage

TERRITORIAL MISSION PLAN 136

